A New ASHI Endorsed Vendor: Your Shortcut for Offering Continuing Education Courses to Real Estate Agents

ASHI has chosen Preferred Systems, Inc as the newest member of its Endorsed Vendor Program. Preferred Systems is a national provider of continuing education services and is approved to provide real estate continuing education in 46 states.

Preferred Systems has developed a turn-key program called InspectionMarketer which enables home inspectors to become state certified continuing education instructors and includes a wide range of pre-approved home inspection courses.

InspectionMarketer features a powerful web-based software platform that makes the entire process of implementing and managing a CE program effortless. All the administrative work is handled by Preferred Systems so that home inspectors can focus on growing their businesses.

Home inspectors that have become state certified CE instructors through the InspectionMarketer program have reported great success in establishing new relationships with local real estate agencies.

Every real estate agent needs a specified number of continuing education credits and by being a home inspector that can offer them, you will have a significant advantage over your competition.

Preferred Systems is running a promotion for the entire month of September and is offering ASHI members a $600 discount along with several additional bonuses.

Visit the link below for details:
http://www.inspectionmarketer.com/ashi/

Preferred Systems only offers a limited number of openings in each state to prevent saturation of the program. If you are interested in becoming a CE instructor, you should consider acting quickly.